U.S. BSE Prevention Strategies

No BSE exists in U.S. cattle herds. This puts the U.S. in the advantageous position of preventing a foreign animal disease. This is in sharp contrast to Europe, which is
struggling to contain a disease that exists within its borders. The graphic below details the firewall strategy used by the U.S. government and feed, rendering, cattle and meat
industries to ensure that cattle herds remain BSE free and that U.S. beef ranks among the safest meat products in the world.
Federal government
inspects borders: No
ruminant animals* like
cattle or sheep or
their byproducts from
countries with BSE may
enter the U.S.

In 1997, FDA banned the
use of ruminant proteins in feed
for cattle and other ruminants.
Industry certification/
affidavits help ensure
compliance with the ban.

Producers ask feed companies
to certify that feed is produced
in compliance with federal
law, which requires that
ruminant protein is not fed
back to cattle.

Packers ask producers to certify
that animals are fed in compliance
with FDA feed rules.

FDA inspectors
check mills for
compliance.

US Borders

Feed Mills

Rendered protein is sent to
feed mills so that small
quantities can be included
in some animal feed, in
accordance with FDA
rules, to make it more
nutritious.

* A ruminant animal has four stomachs and
includes cattle, sheep, goats, deer and elk.

Government veterinarians inspect all
animals destined for slaughter.
Animals with symptoms of
neurological disorders are condemned.
Government tests on beef cows since
1990 have shown no evidence of BSE.

Farms/Feedlots

Packing Plants

FDA requires renderers to separate
ruminant and non-ruminant proteins
in rendering facilities.
Industry created third-party certification
program to complement the FDA feed rule
and to ensure industry-wide compliance.

Rendering plants process
raw material from
packing plants and other
sources.
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